Come be a part of history as we celebrate opening
The Bosque nature trail at the Orange County Great Park.
This is a major milestone,so naturally we’re marking it with
major awesomeness: a world record high-five chain.

Saturday, June 15
7am-9am

At the intersection of Great Park
Boulevard and Bosque.
Sign up to participate individually or as
a team at HighFiveIrvine.com

Music • Coffee • Drinks • Donuts • Door Prizes

We’ll begin lining up for The Great
High-Five at 7am, high-fives start promptly
at 8am. A ceremony with remarks by Mayor
Christina Shea will immediately follow the
final high five.

Orange County already has one of the most accessible and extensive walking/biking trail systems in the
nation. On Saturday morning, June 15, the greater community will celebrate the opening of the region’s
latest nature trail in the heart of Irvine on a WORLD stage... and make history in the process...by filling
the 1.5-mile Bosque trail at the Orange County Great Park with the goal of breaking a world record for
the longest high-five chain (set at 3,473)!
FivePoint and the City of Irvine are co-presenting the “Great High Five and Bosque Celebration” with the
epic high five chain beginning promptly at 8am.
You’ll see a diverse mix of people from ages nine to ninety along the new Bosque trail — particularly
community-minded schools, businesses, and nonprofits — uniting in a quest to soak in nature, enjoy
coffee/juice/water and other early-morning refreshments, greet fellow participants, experience on-site
activities and Instagram-able moments, and... break a record!
To participate, simply visit highfiveirvine.com to sign up. The first 3,500 signing up or anyone signing up
by Friday May 31 (whichever comes first) gets a free gift package at the event that includes a wearable
drawstring bag, commemorative T-shirt and other prizes.
People/teams signing up will receive detailed information by email during the week of June 3
(directions, parking info, a trail map, where to check-in and claim gift bags, designated meeting areas for
teams with large groups, and how the domino-like High-Five Chain will work and be documented for
review by the Guinness Book of World Records).

